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Abstract
Control charts are important tools of statistical quality control to enhance quality. Quality
improvement methods have been applied in the last few 10 years to fulfill the needs of
consumers. The product has to retain the desired properties with the least possible defects,
while maximizing profit. There are natural variations in production, but there are also
assignable causes which do not form part of chance. Control charts are used to monitor
production; in particular, their application may serve as an “early warning” index regard-
ing potential “out-of-control” processes. In order to keep production under control, dif-
ferent control charts which are prepared for dissimilar cases are established incorporating
upper and lower control limits. There are a number of control charts in use and are
grouped mainly as control charts for variables and control charts for attributes. Points
plotted on the charts may reveal certain patterns, which in turn allows the user to obtain
specific information. Patterns showing deviations from normal behavior are raw material,
machine setting or measuring method, human, and environmental factors, inadvertently
affecting the quality of product. The information obtained from control charts assists the
user to take corrective actions, hence opting for specified nominal values enhancing as
such quality.
Keywords: quality, quality improvement, control charts, upper and lower control limits,
individual, variable, attribute, interpretation, corrective action
1. Introduction
Quality is regarded as an important build-in feature of a product, whose function is to fit ones
needs, while showing no defects. In addition to this, the price has to be right, so that the product
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may serve its designed life span. Another aspect of quality is that the product has to show the user
a favorable characteristic while used other than the aim of the user to buy the product. When all
the mentioned measures are met within the product, it may be regarded as a quality product.
Some types of production are done by one person, let us say a tailor; this person is responsible
of every step of the product either machine performed, or by hand. As such, that person would
take care of any defects as soon as these occur. In addition to this, that one person would add
or deduct so-called “excitement” features in the product according to the consumer’s taste.
This kind of production is called the mentor-protege type. Henry Ford introduced and
implemented mass production, where every step of the production is done by someone else
with a different machine. Since many people and machines are involved in the production, the
chance of deviations and defects increases and may cause quality-specific problems. Further-
more, since the operators do not know who the consumer they are producing for in mass
production, research and development departments were created to fulfill the “excitement”
features, since this work had to be done by other people than the operator; additionally,
research and development departments serve to aim produced goods to different markets.
In order to effectively manage and eliminate quality-specific problems, a number of quality
control methods were developed. The following encapsulates some of these:
• Quality control,
• Total quality control,
• Total quality management,
• Quality management,
• Quality improvement,
• Six-sigma quality management, etc.
Statistical quality control is used widely in the modern business world. Indeed, control charts are
deemed as one of the primary techniques to enhance quality. Gathering data to prepare a control
chart is done according to many national and international standards like British Standards (BS),
American Standards (ASTM), German Standards (DIN), Turkish Standards (TSE), etc. Variations
in due time or sample order are examined by control charts in order to keep production under
control according to the product’s desired properties. The purpose of this chapter is to highlight
the arising benefits of using control charts and elaborate their impetus on industrial case studies
such as to keep production under control, to eliminate defects, and to increase profit, if not, a full
understanding of what is going on in production or service will not be conceived.
A process is a system of bonds worked altogether to produce a specific outcome or factors
which affect the production and the quality of a product or a function. In order a process to
achieve the intended result, the causes of the mentioned process have to be kept under control.
To this end, control charts are used [1]. The latter is prepared with numerical data of a
particular characteristic of the product, which is controlled. Additionally, control charts
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provide visual support about the deviations in the characteristics [2]. In doing so, they prevent
the formation of defects and increase and develop the efficiency of the processes.
1.1. Aims and objectives
Quality improvement tools are mainly process flow diagrams, cause-and-effect (fishbone) dia-
grams, check sheets, histograms, scatter plots, Pareto diagrams, and control charts. The aim of
this chapter is to focus on the use of only the control charts and provide a qualitative and
quantitative insight. As such, it will present industrial cases regarding their use and type. In
addition to this, it will discuss on how they are designed, prepared, and interpreted together
with research concerning control charts.
In doing so, this work will include:
• Presentation of control charts in the area of quality control;
• Design of a control chart;
• Types of control charts;
• General guidelines to prepare control charts;
• Control charts for variables, that is, individual measurements control charts, means con-
trol charts, ranges control charts, and standard deviation control charts with industrial
applications;
• Control charts for attributes, that is, control charts for fraction nonconforming, control
charts for the number of nonconforming items, control charts for conformities per unit,
and control charts for nonconformities with industrial applications;
• Special cases for control charts;
• Interpretation of control charts;
• Research on control charts.
Control charts provide higher efficiency in production, decrease defects and faulty production,
increase profit, and diminish costs. These are some of the reasons why control charts are
widely used in industry. Indeed, their area of application is quite wide and covers nearly
everything from service organizations and providers to financial consulting offices, as well as
in various other applications in daily life.
2. Literature review
It is worth mentioning at this point that in nature as well as in service and production
companies, no two products of the same substance are exactly the same. This implies that at
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least two of the same substance or characteristic are always different, or at least there is a small
difference between them. This, however, is normal as long as it affects small variations. To
produce every piece in a lot exactly to the specified nominal characteristic is both hard and
costly. The measurements of some quality characteristic like length, width, temperature,
weight, etc., vary slightly and maybe unavoidable. This variability depends on equipment,
machinery, materials, equipment, environment, people, etc., and is acceptable. These types of
variability are referred to as “normal”, “random”, or “natural”.
In view of the above, it is preferred that the variability has to be reduced as much as possible in
the process, if it is not eliminated. The distances of the points from the mean line give the user
information about its variability. There are chance causes of variation in statistical control, but
there are also assignable causes which are not a part of the chance causes. These show
important, large, and unusual differences. The reasons for this may be:
• Material is taken from a different lot,
• The machine setter makes a new setting,
• Any kind of “operator error”.
The above may cater for the “abnormal” or “unnatural” variations. In a production where the
aim is to achieve quality and to meet the consumers’ requirements, the presence of assignable
causes may draw the process out-of-control. Since the objective of studied quality characteris-
tic is to be stable and repeatable, the occurrence of assignable causes must be detected instantly
and the investigation of the process and corrective action ought to take place before further
nonconforming units are manufactured. Control charts are widely used in order to interpret
the variability a characteristic possesses between nominal and actual settings. The differences
between “normal” and “abnormal” variations are detected, and the characteristic is kept under
control by taking all the necessary measures. The purpose of control charts in quality control is
prevention, which is better than cure [3].
The amount of variation to be allowed in any manufacturing process is of paramount impor-
tance. It is impossible to examine the records of past data and evaluate data by looking and
thinking without doing statistical calculations.
In some factories, technical staff checks out the data and estimates on an ad hoc level the limits
of the process. These may be too wide or too narrow, which in turn, may be both affecting the
production negatively causing it to go out-of-control. If the limits are too wide, the process will
posses an excess of variation; if it is too narrow, extra work may be required so as to maintain
set limits. It is worth noting at this point, both of them prevent corrective action to take place
which is suitable for production. On the other hand, when the limits are calculated on a
scientific basis, the exact amount of expected variation in a product will be determined and
will be confidently used, so guesswork will be eliminated [4]. Examples for limits can be seen
in Figures 6–12.
Shewhart developed the control charts first in 1924 and are as such called Shewhart control
charts. The usage of control charts became common as its benefits were recognized in due
time. Its benefits can be listed as:
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• Knowing how the production proceeds,
• Diminishing costs,
• Increasing production by doing it right the first time so to prevent defects,
• Being aware of the effects of raw material, machine, worker, and environmental factors by
analyzing the patterns occurring on the control chart
• Saving time by preventing the error of searching for special reasons that effect the pro-
cesses even they do not exist;
• Making it easier to find the factors that negatively affect the process;
• Used to seek if the desired efficiency of a machine is achieved;
• Useful in decreasing the variations in a product or in a process;
• Useful in decreasing the number of rejected pieces or waste;
• Ensuring to decrease the cost of testing and control;
• Enabling the specifications and orders at a more realistic level;
• Helpful in making the processes more stable;
• Advantageous in preparation of reports near to real about the processes or operations to
present to the managers;
• Expedient in keeping sensitive and reliable records;
• Used in deciding the renewal time of the production machines;
• Substantial reference in research and development practices;
• Helpful in cost and financial analysis;
• Used in stocks control [5].
The areas where control charts can be used are areas such as production-not least on say, count
of the yarn or the weight of fabric in textiles, costs, sales, circulation of workers, material,
chemicals, etc., in a certain period of time.
Quality control charts are statistical technique tools which have a wide application in scientific
research, in industry, and even in daily life. This concept makes the use of control charts as
important as cost control and material control. Information about the design and types of
control charts and general guidelines to prepare control charts, and the likes are given below.
2.1. Design of a control chart
A control chart is a graph mainly derived from a normal distribution curve. The y-axis denotes
a quality characteristic or a particular characteristic of the product or process, which is con-
trolled and is marked in units, in which the test value is expressed. The x-axis consists of time
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intervals or sample number. There is a center line, which is the average of the value of the
studied matter or may also indicate the nominal value. The upper boundary characterizes the
upper control limit (UCL), while the lower designates the lower control limit (LCL), respec-
tively. The gathered data are plotted in sequence, and then, the pattern occurring on the chart
is interpreted. A sample of a control chart is given in Figure 1.
As can be seen from Figure 1, there is a close relationship between the normal distribution
curve and the control chart. Control charts are constructed on the basis of expanding the sigma
limits above and below of the mean. By taking a deeper look, it can be expressed that
expansion of 1.962σ from the mean may be regarded as the “warning limit,” and the expansion
of 3.09σ from the mean is the “action limit” for large samples (Figure 2). Similarly, 2σ/√n and
3σ/√n are the same limits, respectively, for small samples (Figure 3) [6].
Figure 1. Sample of a control chart.
Figure 2. Warning and action limits for large samples.
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The center line of a control chart stands from the past data or new data got from the measure-
ments in the process or applied from what the consumer wants. If the clients have specified
limits for their orders, production has to be done according to the specification limits of the
client. In this case, the UCL and LCL have to be in the specification limits (Figure 4). If the
control limits take place out of the specification limits (Figure 4), then that is an undesirable
Figure 3. Warning and action limits for small samples.
Figure 4. Placement of UCL and LCL according to specification limits.
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condition because the product will be manufactured with a quality characteristic range that the
client does not want, thus resulting in an inferior quality product.
3σ expansion means 6σ expansion from the UCL and LCL in total. From a normal distribution
diagram, it is known that the area under the diagram corresponds to a 99.73% of probability.
This means that the points used in the preparation of control charts will be included in the
study with a 99.73% probability (Figure 5).
Control charts are quality technique tools that may trigger an alarm. If a value exceeds the
warning limit above or below, production may continue, but the reason for this variation must
be investigated and corrective action must be taken.
In obtaining data from a process, sampling is performed by using small sample sizes.
Concerning small samples, sensitivity of the control chart is increased by statistical methods,
and the warning limit and the action limit are combined to be expressed as UCL and LCL. So,
if a value gets close to one of these limits, it is understood that it is not needed to stop
production but search for the reason of this variation and to correct it. Likewise, if a value
crosses one of these limits, action has to be taken and production must be stopped before
searching. Sensitivity, sample size, and sampling frequency (specific and equal time intervals)
are important factors regarding the performance of the control chart. Sampling frequency must
be in accordance with the production processes.
2.2. Types of control charts
Control charts have two main types according to the way the values used are obtained. Values
can be obtained by measuring on a numerical scale, that is, counting, calculating, by using a
testing instrument, or by deriving proportions of judgments. If they are conforming or
nonconforming, one would look at their certain attributes they have to possess so as to express
a case. If the values used are obtained by measuring, then they are called control charts for
variables. If the values used are obtained by deriving proportions, then they are called control
charts for attributes. These charts apply for different process-specific cases in processes, so that
each can be evaluated on its own.
Figure 5. Representation of 99.73% probability.
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Each type has different kinds of control charts particularly for the case studied. The most
important kinds of control charts for variables are mainly
• Individual measurements control chart (x),
• Means control chart (x),
• Ranges control chart (R),
• Standard deviation control chart (s).
Others are s2 control chart, moving range control charts, and regression control chart. The
main kinds of control charts for attributes are foremost p-, np-, u-, and c-control charts. Others
are standardized control charts, g control charts, and h control charts.
There are control charts for special uses in literature which can be listed as cumulative sum
control charts, moving average control chart, x-bar and R-control charts for short production
runs, attributes control charts for short production runs, modified and acceptance control
charts, group control charts for multiple-stream processes, chi-square control chart, difference
control charts, control charts for contrasts, run sum and zone control charts, adaptive control
charts, moving average control charts, residual control charts, control charts for six-sigma
processes, acceptance control charts, T2 control charts, Hotelling T2 control charts, Exponen-
tially Weighted Moving Average (EWMA) control charts, exponentially weight means square
control charts, multivariate EWMA control charts, one-sided EWMA control charts, moving
centerline EWMA control charts, and one-sided CUSUM control chart [7].
2.3. General guidelines to prepare control charts
Steps to prepare control charts in general are as follows:
1. Obtain a set of values;
2. Decide which kind of a control chart to prepare;
3. Do the needed calculations;
4. Draw the control chart;
5. Plot the values in Step 1 on the control chart;
6. Continue to plot the new values collected in due time on the chart;
7. Interpret the pattern occurring on the chart.
It is apparent from the last step, as the production proceeds, new values accumulate and these
new values should be plotted on the same control chart with the UCL and LCL calculated from
the first values of the same production. This procedure guarantees that the properties of the
first products and the rest lie in the same control limits.
In the first preparation of the control chart, if an assignable cause is found in the data collected,
that point is discarded and the trial control limits are recalculated, using only the remaining
points.
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2.4. Control charts for variables
Control charts for variables arewidely used because they enablemore effectual control and provide
more information about the performance of the processes. These charts are preferred because they
provide the user with an estimation of the central tendency and the distribution of the studied case
[8]. The most commonly used ones as stated above are individual measurements control chart (x),
means control chart (x), ranges control chart (R), and standard deviation control chart (s).
2.4.1. Individual measurements control charts (X control charts)
Control charts prepared with individual measurements are called individual measurements con-
trol charts. These charts are used in caseswhere only one valuemeasured on a numerical scale is to
be defined, that is, counting, calculating, or with a testing instrument. Examples would be the
number of workers for successive months, paid taxes over years (in economics), effective staple
length for similar fiber batches, fiber fineness obtained from air flow principle (in textiles), etc. [9].
Preparation steps for an X control chart are:
1. There has to be at least 10 values, 20 is better, but if there is a large time gap between
obtaining the values 8 serves as well;
2. Average value of X (x) is calculated;
3. The absolute value of the differences between two consecutive values of X is called the
moving range. Moving range (MR) is calculated and average of MR (MR) is calculated;
4. UCL and LCL are calculated by x  2.66 MR formula;
5. Control chart lines are drawn with the center line (x), UCL, and LCL;
6. The values used in calculation are plotted on the chart;
7. The values coming up in due time are plotted on the same chart and interpreted as will be
explained later.
An application of the X chart to yarn irregularity quality characteristic (U%) of the Kaynak
Group Cotton Yarn Factory’s regular measurements is given in Figure 6 [10].
Figure 6. Application of X chart to yarn irregularity quality characteristic (U%) of the Kaynak group cotton yarn factory’s
regular measurements.
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2.4.2. Means control charts (x) (x control charts)
When sampling is done, n-repeats are taken at once to analyze the case under study in
specified intervals. Control charts prepared with the means of the samples taken at once are
called means control charts. These charts are used in cases where repeated measurements on a
numerical scale of small sample sizes are done. Sample size is usually 5. Means of the samples
possess a normal distribution. The basis of this system depends on finding how close the
means of the samples measured are to the nominal or average value. Examples would be yarn
count, fabric weight per unit area (in textiles), etc.
Preparation steps for an X-bar (x) control chart are:
1. There has to be at least 10 different repeated measurement groups of a sample size of 5; 12
is better, but it should never be 8;
2. Mean of sample size (usually 5) is calculated for each different repeated measurement
group, where each mean of sample size is indicated as x;
3. Range is the difference between the maximum and the minimum value in a sample (like
size of 5). Range (R) for each sample size is calculated;
4. The averages of x (x) and R (R) values are calculated;
5. UCL and LCL are calculated by X þ RA2 formula. The constant A2 is determined from the
table in Appendix 1. The sample size is indicated in the column “n”;
6. Control chart lines are drawn with the center line (x), UCL, and LCL;
7. The values calculated in Step 2 (x) are placed on the chart;
8. The values coming up in due time are plotted on the same chart and interpreted as will be
explained later.
An application of x chart to yarn maximum breaking strength quality characteristic (gf) of the
Kaynak Group Cotton Yarn Factory’s regular measurements is given in Figure 7.
Figure 7. Application of x chart to yarn maximum breaking strength quality characteristic (gf) of the Kaynak group
cotton yarn factory’s regular measurements.
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2.4.3. Ranges control charts (R) (R-control charts)
Control charts prepared with the range values are called range control charts. These charts are
used together with means control charts (x charts). Some statistical information is lost, when
small sample sizes (like 5 as stated above) are used and the mean of the values is used. The
preparation of R chart becomes as such important in order to make the lost information
somehow apparent. Ranges do not possess a normal distribution like the means of the sam-
ples. While a x control chart gives information about the behavior of the mean values of a
sample, a R-control chart gives information about the differences in the samples.
The preparation steps for a R-control chart are:
1. The same R values obtained in Step 3 of x chart are used;
2. The same average of R (R) in Step 4 of x chart is used;
3. The UCL is calculated by D4 R formula, and the LCL is calculated by D3 R formula. The
constants D4 and D3 are determined from the table in Appendix 1. The sample size is
indicated in the column “n”;
4. Control chart lines are drawn with the center line (R), UCL, and LCL;
5. The values used in Step 1 are plotted on the chart;
6. The values coming up in due time are plotted on the same chart and interpreted [9].
When interpreting the pattern occurring on the R-control chart, it is ideal when the points are
located near to the LCL.
An application of R chart to yarn maximum breaking strength quality characteristic (gf) of the
Kaynak Group Cotton Yarn Factory’s regular measurements is given in Figure 8.
Figure 8. Application of R chart to yarn maximum breaking strength quality characteristic (gf) of the Kaynak group
cotton yarn factory’s regular measurements.
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2.4.4. Standard deviation control charts (s) (s-control charts)
Control charts prepared with the standard deviation values are called standard deviation
control charts. These charts are used together with the means control charts (x charts). Some
statistical information is lost when the mean of the values is used. When a sample size is large,
it is preferred to use the s-control charts to make the lost information somehow apparent. Also,
s charts are preferred to be used in cases, where there are missing data in the samples, in other
words, the sample size varies. The s-control chart gives information about the overall variation
of the values from the mean value of the samples.
It is suggested here to use x, R, and s charts together so as to get a better understanding of the
population that it is representing. Even the R chart and s charts have a similar pattern. In some
cases, incidents are caught in the process which would alarm the user of an immediate
problem. Range control chart shows the differences in individual measurements, but the s-
control charts depict the general behavior of the distribution in the population. In a sample of
values, with the same R, s may be high or low or vice versa. This means that R gives a specific
interpretation of a case, but s gives a general interpretation about it.
The preparation steps for a s-control chart are similar with range control charts, that is, average
value of s (s) is used instead of R. The UCL is calculated by the B4 s formula, and the LCL is
calculated by the B3 s formula. The constants B4 and B3 are determined from the table in
Appendix 1. The sample size is indicated in the column “n”.
An application of the s chart to yarn maximum breaking strength quality characteristic (gf) of
the Kaynak Group Cotton Yarn Factory’s regular measurements is given in Figure 9.
2.5. Control charts for attributes
Control charts for attributes are used in cases, where the studied matter is not represented by
measuring on a numerical scale but defined as a conforming (nondefective) or nonconforming
Figure 9. Application of s chart to yarn maximum breaking strength quality characteristic (gf) of the Kaynak group
cotton yarn Factory’s regular measurements.
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(defective) to specifications. Then, different proportions suitable to each case are obtained, and
control charts are drawn. The most commonly used ones as stated above are control chart for
fraction nonconforming (p), control chart for the number of nonconforming items (np), control
chart for conformities per unit (u), and control chart for nonconformities (c).
2.5.1. Control charts for fraction nonconforming (p) (p-control charts)
Control charts are developed by dividing the amount of nonconforming pieces to the total
production amount are called p-control charts. The p-control charts possess binomial distribu-
tion. Since the total amount will be changing from one lot, batch, or party to the other, pro-
portions are used to bring all to the same denominator. In the case where p charts will be used,
100% of the production must be controlled, otherwise the nonconformities which are not
controlled may reach the end user. Examples would be the proportion of number of defective
skirts to total produced skirts in 1 day, the proportion of number of defective yarn cones to
total produced cones in one shift (in textiles), etc.
The preparation steps for a p-control chart are:
1. There has to be at least 10 values;
2. The proportions (p) are calculated by dividing the nonconformity amount to the total
amount;
3. The average value of p (p) is calculated;
4. The UCL and LCL are calculated by p∓ √
p 1pð Þ
n formula;
5. The control chart lines are drawn with the center line (p), UCL, and LCL; and plotting is
done as discussed above.
An application of the p chart to nonconforming pants in the Çağla Textile Ready-wear
Factory’s regular measurements is given in Figure 10 [11].
2.5.2. Control charts for number of nonconforming items (np) (np-control charts)
Control charts prepared with the number of nonconforming items is called a np-control
chart. A proportion is not done because the total production amount in these cases is the
same in every day or shift, etc. There is no need to divide like in p-control charts every time.
Examples would be the number of defective skirts in 1 day for a constant produced amount,
the number of defective yarn cones in one shift for a constant produced amount (in textiles),
etc.
The preparation steps for a np-control chart are similar with the p-control charts, that is, the
average value of np (np) is used instead of p, and the UCL and LCL are calculated by using the
np∓ 3√np 1 pð Þ formula. p is obtained by dividing np to the constant produced amount.
An application of the np chart to the nonconforming skirts in the Çağla Textile Ready-wear
Factory’s regular measurements is given in Figure 11.
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Figure 10. Application of p chart to nonconforming pants in the Çağla textile ready-wear Factory’s regular measure-
ments.
Figure 11. Application of np chart to nonconforming skirts in the Çağla textile ready-wear factory’s regular measure-
ments.
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2.5.3. Control charts for conformities per unit (u) (u-control charts)
Control charts prepared with the number of nonconformities per unit are called u-control
charts. The unit here is different from the production amount mentioned in the p- and np-
charts, being changing or constant, respectively. The unit here is the restricting factor, where
the main pronounced value is the nonconformity. A unit may be length, weight, etc. As such, it
is mentioned as number of defects per unit length or number of conformities per unit weight,
facilitating the status change of the unit.
The number of nonconformities is divided to the unit to find the “per unit” value of the defects
to bring all to the same comparison ground. An example would be the number of defects per
100 m length of fabric (fixed width) (in textiles).
The preparation steps for a u- control chart are:
1. There has to be at least a set of 10 values;
2. The number of defects per unit is calculated for a specified unit for every value;
3. The average value of u (u) is calculated;
4. The UCL and LCL are calculated by u∓ 3√ un formula;
5. The control chart lines are drawn with the center line (u), UCL, and LCL; plotting the lines
is done as depicted above.
When interpreting the pattern occurring on the u-control chart, it would be preferably when
the points are located near to the LCL.
Applications of u charts to defects in fabrics of fixed width in the Özer Textile Weaving
Factory’s regular measurements are given in Figure 12 [12].
2.5.4. Control chart for nonconformities (c) (c-control charts)
The control charts prepared with the number of nonconformities per constant unit are called c-
control charts. The unit here is again the restricting factor, where the main pronounced value is
Figure 12. Application of u charts to defects in fabrics of fixed width in the Özer textile weaving factory’s regular
measurements. (a) Application of u chart to thin weft yarn defect calculated per 100 m. Of fabric (considered normal), (b)
application of u chart to thick warp yarn defect calculated per 100 m of fabric (gives alarm).
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the nonconformity. In these cases, the unit will be constant for all the data collected. There is no
need to divide every time, since they are all on the same ground of comparison. Examples
would be the imperfections (thick place in yarn, thin place in yarn, and neps) in yarn (number
of an imperfection per 1 km. of yarn; in textiles).
The preparation steps for a c- control chart are similar with the u-control charts, that is, the
average value of c (c) is used instead of p and UCL and LCL are calculated by c∓ 3√c formula.
The applications of c charts in the Gülçağ Textile Yarn Factory and the Yıldırımlar Printing &
Dying Factory are given in Figure 13.
3. Results and analysis
This chapter will detail and analyze industrial applications of control charts for variables and
attributes.
3.1. Industrial applications of control charts for variables
Control charts are widely used in industry nowadays. The information obtained from them
helps production to be monitored effectively. Some examples of control charts for variables
taken from industry are given in Figures 14–17.
Individual measurements control charts for number of rolls of nonwoven fabric and daily
production weight of Sarıkılıç Textile Nonwoven Factory are given in Figures 14 and 15,
respectively. By observing mentioned figures, one might see that at the beginning, both the
number of rolls and production weight are high, but toward the end, even the number of rolls
are near to average and production weight is high. This is because the weight of the unit area
of nonwoven fabric increased. This is a typical case seen in textile factories, and as such, it can
be said that production is under control.
Figure 13. Application of a c chart. (a) Applications of c chart to thin place imperfection per 1 km, of yarn in the Gülçağ
textile yarn Factory’s regular measurements [13], (b) applications of c chart to spot defects per fixed fabric roll of 80 m. In
the Yıldırımlar printing & dying factory’s regular measurements [14].
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In Figure 16, the means control chart, ranges control chart, and standard deviation control
chart are given for open-end yarns’ hairiness values, which are supplied from Kaynak Group
Yarn Factory. A closer look at the charts may reveal an improvement in hairiness values, as the
production proceeded but for a short time. The factory searched for the reason of this improve-
ment and found out that it was because of the better condition of air suction and applied that
condition afterward.
In Figure 17, means control chart, ranges control chart, and standard deviation control chart
are given for nonwoven thickness of nonwoven fabric values of the Sarklç Textile Nonwoven
Factory. It is seen in the charts that the thickness values have increased. The same applies to the
range and standard deviation values too. The factory searched for the reason, and it was
Figure 14. Individual measurements control chart for the number of rolls daily of Sarklç.
Figure 15. Individual measurements control chart for the production weight daily of Sarklç textile nonwoven factory.
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Figure 16. Means control chart, ranges control chart, and standard deviation control chart for open-end yarns’ hairiness
values of the Kaynak group yarn factory.
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Figure 17. Means control chart, ranges control chart, and standard deviation control chart for nonwoven thickness values
of the Sarklç textile nonwoven factory.
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determined that different unit weights of nonwoven rolls were plotted on the same charts and
were corrected.
3.2. Industrial applications of control charts for attributes
Some examples of control charts for attributes applied in industry are given in Figures 18-21.
In the Tekstüre Textile Socks Factory in İstanbul, there are nonconforming socks produced
during manufacturing. A p-control chart for nonconforming socks in different amounts of
production is given in Figure 18. As can be seen in the figure, there is an increase in non-
conformities toward the end. The factory searched for the underlying reason and found out
that new employees had not taken enough training regarding socks production. A np-control
chart for nonconforming socks in constant amount of production is given in Figure 19. As
depicted in the figure, there is a decrease in nonconformities toward the end. The factory
searched for its reason and found out that new machines were bought, which had started
production.
In the Ne-Ke Textile Weaving Factory, there is a double weft fault in weaving of bed placemats.
A u-control chart for different lengths of fabric rolls is given in Figure 20. As seen in the figure,
Figure 18. p control chart for nonconforming socks in different amounts of production in the Tekstüre textile socks
factory.
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the pattern seemed normal, and the factory did not take any action for this case. In Figure 21, a
c-control chart is given for the cracks occurred in the dying department of the Özer Textile
Weaving Factory. By observing the corresponding figure, it can be seen that there is a sharp
increase and then a fall. The factory searched for its reason and found that the worker had
forgotten to add the anticrack chemical into the dying bath in the night shift and gave more
training to the worker.
3.3. Special cases for control charts
Some special cases for control charts are listed below:
• The formulae for calculation of the UCL and LCL change in x, R, and S charts, when
standard values for μ and σ are known from past data
• If there are variable sample sizes, then the UCL and the LCL will be varying also and
another approach to dealing with variable sample size is to use a “standardized” control
chart
Figure 19. np-control chart for nonconforming socks in constant amount of production in the Tekstüre textile socks
factory.
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• There can be subgroups for a case studied in the control chart. An example would be
individual machines producing the same lot, yarn producing machines or fabric produc-
ing machines. In this case, there may be different control charts to control every machine
under control even if they produce the same lot
• Process capability analysis can be done using a control chart
• There may be variable sample sizes on control charts
• There may be variable sampling interval on control charts
The details for these special cases are not included here.
3.4. Interpretation of control charts
The distribution of the points on a control chart is important, and the patterns occurring on the
control chart have to be examined and interpreted. Since the values distribute at a distance
around the mean value and support visually the variation in the spread of the test results, they
provide useful information about the process so as to make modifications in order to reduce
variability. For interpreting the control charts, the principles of the control charts have to be
Figure 20. u-control chart for double weft fault in different lengths of fabric rolls in the Ne-Ke textile weaving factory.
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known, and their users must be familiar with the process. It is the author’s view that during
the interpretation of control charts, not only statistics but also experience and common sense
have to be combined with it. If there is a run toward the warning limit, this may suggest that a
change has to be made. On the other hand, a similar run would also mean that a change in time
may prevent the next item from lying outside the limits. This has to be evaluated for every
occasion on its own.
Two examples of a typical control chart where production is under control or a normal
behavior is noticed is seen in Figure 22.
Figure 21. c-control chart for cracks in dying department of the Özer textile weaving factory.
Figure 22. Two examples of a typical control chart.
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The main interpretation of control charts is that all the points should lie in between the UCL
and LCL. If sample points fall in between the control limits in a continued production, then the
process is in control, and as such, no action has to be taken. If a point falls out of them, then the
process is out-of-control, and further investigative and corrective action ought to be taken. If,
however, points get close to the UCL and LCL’s, one has to search for the root of the problem
and solve it without stopping production. If on the other hand, points cross the UCL and
LCL’s, production must be stopped and the problem must be investigated and solved. Faulty
production is worse than no production.
On the other hand, even if none of the points lie out of the control limits, this does not mean
that the chance factor had played a role. All the points on the control chart may lie in between
the UCL and LCL’s like a typical chart in Figure 22, but this does not mean that production is
under control. Incidentally, they may well be out-of-control soon. The reason for this is the
pattern occurring on the control chart. Patterns give information about the condition of the
process, and their early identification may trigger the alarm for the user to investigate their
causes and to prevent any faults before they occur. Patterns having deviations from normal
behavior are indicators of raw material, machine (setting, adjustment, tool abrasion, and
systematic causes of deterioration) or measuring method, human, and environmental factors
starting to change the quality characteristic of the product. To interpret control charts, every
cause has to be studied one by one and investigated and corrective action ought to be taken.
x and R charts are interpreted together. If the underlying distribution is normal, then the two
charts are statistically independent, and their joint consideration gives the user more informa-
tion about the process. If there is an assignable cause in the process, it will show itself in both of
them. If the underlying distribution is not normal, this nonnormality effects the x and R charts,
leading corrective action not to be taken on time. As such, normality tests have to be done at
the beginning. x and s charts are also interpreted together.
3.5. Patterns occurring on control charts
Cyclic patterns: Two examples of control charts showing a cyclic pattern are given in Figure 23.
An x control chart having a cyclic pattern between the UCL and LCL may result from system-
atic environmental changes, such as temperature or heat or stress buildup, raw material
Figure 23. Two examples of control charts showing a cyclic pattern.
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deliveries, operator fatigue, regular rotation of operators and/or machines, and fluctuation in
voltage or pressure. An R-control chart having a cyclic pattern may result from maintenance
schedules, fatigue, or tool wear. It is clear that the process is not out-of-control, but elimination
or reduction of the source of variability will improve the product.
Mixture: An example of a control chart showing a mixture pattern is given in Figure 24. In a
mixture pattern, the plotted points gather around the UCL and LCL, but few points fall near
the center line. In this outline, there are two or more overlapping distributions generating the
process output. An x control chart having a mixture pattern may be the result of “over-
control,” where process adjustments are done too often, or if many machines do the same
production, but are adjusted wrongly.
Shift in process level: An example of a control chart showing a shift in process level pattern is
given in Figure 25. An x control chart having a shift in process level pattern may result from
introduction of new workers, methods, raw material, machine, change in the inspection
method or standards, change in the either skill, attentiveness, or motivation of the operators.
Figure 24. Example of a control chart showing a mixture pattern.
Figure 25. Example of a control chart showing a shift in process level pattern.
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Trend: An example of a control chart showing a trend pattern is given in Figure 26. In a trend
pattern, the plotted points continuously move in one direction. An x control chart having a
trend pattern may result from gradual wearing or deterioration of a tool or component, human
causes, such as operator fatigue or the presence of supervision, and seasonal influences like
temperature.
Stratification: An example of a control chart showing a stratification pattern is given in
Figure 27. In a stratification pattern, the plotted points tend to cluster around the center line,
and there is a lack of natural variability in the pattern. An x control chart having a stratification
pattern may result from incorrect calculation of the control limits, or if there are subgroups,
several different underlying distributions might be collected in the sampling process.
Approaching LCL: An example of a control chart showing an approach to LCL pattern is given
in Figure 28. A p-control chart having an approach to LCL pattern may represent a real
improvement in process quality. But, downward shifts are not always attributable to improved
quality. This is due to the fact that errors in the inspection process may be resulting from
inadequately trained or inexperienced inspectors or from improperly calibrated test and inspec-
tion equipment during that particular shift. Besides, inspection may pass nonconforming units
owing to a lack in training. The same interpretation is valid for np-control charts also.
Figure 26. Example of a control chart showing a trend pattern.
Figure 27. Example of a control chart showing a stratification pattern.
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Approaching UCL or LCL: An example of a control chart showing an approach to UCL or
LCL pattern is given in Figure 29. A c-control chart having approaching the UCL line may be
because of temperature control and an approach to the LCL may be due to inspection error.
3.6. Categorical guidelines other than patterns
Some definitive guidelines are developed to interpret control charts. Keeping in mind that the
main principle is none of the points should cross UCL or LCL, the developed standards can be
grouped as follows showing that process is out-of-control:
Point/Points crossing the control limits: Examples of control charts showing point/points
crossing the control limits are given in Figure 30. If there is an assignable cause in the x control
chart, this is related with either raw material, erratic method, or human error. The latter may
be attributable to either changes in raw material lot, changes in microstructure, changes in
measuring and control methods, changes in machine adjustments, or wrong reading by the
Figure 29. Example of a control chart showing an approach to UCL or LCL pattern.
Figure 28. Example of a control chart showing an approach to LCL pattern.
Figure 30. Examples of control charts showing point/points crossing the control limits.
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operator. If there is an assignable cause in the R-control chart, this is related with either
machine or measuring instruments. Some noteworthy cases are, say, not calibrated measuring
instruments, showing as such a low sensitivity value, the systematic causes of deterioration of
production machines, as well as low machine maintenance. If there are points lying out of the
control limits in both the x and R chart, this means that the calculation of the UCL and LCL
would have been either wrong, or that the points were placed erratically. In addition to this,
the process would have been out-of-control, the measuring system might have changed, or the
measuring instrument may not be working properly. If one or more points fall sharp beyond or
get close to the UCL or LCL, this is evidence that the process is out-of-control. A detailed
investigation of the current circumstance has to be done, and corrective action has to be taken.
Many points very near to the control limits: An example of a control chart showing many
points that are very near to the control limits is given in Figure 31. This pattern may be toward
UCL or LCL.
Points gather around a value: An example of a control chart showing points gathering around
a value is given in Figure 32.
Consecutive points: All the consecutive seven points which are placed on one side of the
center line is given in Figure 33. About 10 out of 11 consecutive points that are placed on one
side of the center line is shown in Figure 34.
This expression can be widened as 12 out of 14 consecutive points, 14 out of 17 consecutive
points, 16 out of 20 consecutive points, and 19 out of 25 consecutive points (Figure 35) are
placed on one side of the center line. They all indicate very nonrandom appearance and an out-
of-control production.
Figure 31. Example of a control chart showing many points that are very near to the control limits.
Figure 32. Example of a control chart showing points gathering around a value.
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Runs: Average run length is the average number of points that must be plotted assignable
before it can be said that it is an out-of-control condition. They describe the performance of the
control charts. Some examples are:
A run of 2 points out of 3 near the control limits is given in Figure 36.
Others may be a run of 4 points out of 5 at a 1σ distance from the center line, a run of 8 points
lie at one side of the center line, and a run of 7 points rises or falls (Figure 37).
The placement of the points according to the center line is also important. 2/3 of the points
have to lie between the inner 1/3 distance between the UCL and LCL’s and 1/3 of the points
Figure 33. All of the consecutive 7 points are placed on one side of the center line.
Figure 34. 10 out of 11 consecutive points that are placed on one side of the center line.
Figure 35. 19 out of 25 consecutive points are placed on one side of the center line.
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have to lie between the outer 2/3 distance between the limits. If more or less of the 2/3 of points
lie near the center line, then this means either the limits were calculated wrong or the points are
placed erratically on the chart, successive measurements may have been from different parties
in production but located on the same chart by fault, or the machine adjustments have
changed but the control operator was not aware of it and located the points on the same chart
by fault instead of preparing a new chart.
Examples of less than 2/3 of points lie in the middle 1/3 of the control limits are given in
Figure 38.
An example of clear shifts for different periods is given in Figure 39. The reason for these shifts
would be that the process is changing periodically, and so, different limits have to be calcu-
lated for different periods. Another reason would be that the lot had been changed, but the
person in charge is not aware of it and continues to plot two different lots on the same chart
rather than preparing a new one for the new lot.
Figure 36. A run of 2 points out of 3 is near the control limits.
Figure 37. A run of 7 points rises or falls.
Figure 38. Less than 2/3 of points lie in the middle 1/3 of the control limits.




A number of researches have been performed on the topic of control charts. Indeed, the
majority of studied works emphasize the early prediction of defects and on different areas like
poultry, health, etc., other than manufacturing which is the main area these are used. A short
survey of new developments in control charts is given below.
There are some statistics software packages which also include preparations of control charts
like SPSS, MATLAB, STATISTICA, etc. These software packages utilize the usage of control
charts in companies, service, and official applications. With the help of computers, much of the
work done by hand is performed very quickly, and results are obtained right away. The results
are interpretated fast, and corrective action is taken to increase efficiency and profit in the
enterprise. Furthermore, new techniques like artificial neural networks are applied in modern
quality control methods and techniques.
4.1. Research on control charts done in Turkey
The authors use Shewhart control charts to maintain the quality of raisins (dried grapes) and
dried figs within acceptable limits and make it possible to readjust storage conditions, if the
acceptable limits should be violated. This occurs since the Shewhart control charts they use are
constructed by using the Hunter Lab color scale parameters to assure maintenance of the color
and flavor of raisins and dried figs during storage in modified atmosphere packages, vacuum
packages, or nylon bags. Changing the storage conditions after the fruits have deteriorated
cannot improve quality because deterioration of raisins or figs is irreversible. In the early
stages of storage, violation of the control limits will warn the operators, and the storage
conditions will be improved [15].
The authors used the program which was designed by Montgomery to prevent errors and
wastage of resources during sampling process in order to determine the economic design of
parameters. The economical design of Shewhart control charts improves the principle of
balancing between control efficiency and its costs. They did an application in a fruit soda
producing factory. It is worth noting at this point that although staff was trained about total
Figure 39. Example of clear shifts for different periods.
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quality control, they were not adequately trained in statistical quality control. After the work
of the authors, with this program and by paying attention to the lost functions and unit costs,
design parameters, sample size, sampling interval, and the control limits were determined,
resulting in a reduction of errors [16].
It is the author’s view that coal properties are variable even within a single coal seam due to
coalification history, mining method, etc. To control the variability of coal quality is important
from the points of efficiency and production costs of power plants. These are negatively
affected by nonconsistent coal characteristics such as calorific value, moisture content, and
ash content and profitability of the coal producer. Variations in coal properties of the Tuncbilek
Power Plant were studied by means of control charts, and process capability analysis of the
statistical quality control methods was found to be very high. The latter showed variation
within short intervals and away from contract specifications. It was suggested that the coal
should be blended to reduce the variability in coal characteristics before selling to power
plants, so that the efficiency of the power plant and the income of the coal producer can be
increased [17].
The authors obtained the control limits of x and R-control charts for skewed distributions by
considering the classic, the weighted variance (WV), the weighted standard deviations (WSD),
and the skewness correction (SC) methods. They compared these methods by using Monte
Carlo simulation, Type I risk probabilities with respect to different subgroup sizes for skewed
distributions, which are Weibull, gamma, and log-normal. They concluded that Type I risk of
SC method is less than that of other methods, the Type I risks of Shewhart, WV, WSD, and SC
¯X charts are comparable when the distribution is approximately symmetric, and the SC R
chart has a smaller Type I risk [18].
It is worth noting however that statistical quality control charts (SQCCs) are widely used in
manufacturing processes so as to keep fluctuations within the acceptable limits; nonetheless,
no application is done to weight management studies. In this paper, the author proves that
using the mean Body Mass Index (BMI) values as the only indicator to assess the weight status
of populations might be misleading in clinical weight management studies. For healthy aging,
the author suggests to introduce a powerful tool, SQCCs, to keep fluctuations in BMIs within
acceptable limits in a given population and makes a cross-sectional design. The distributions of
individual BMIs and the pattern of BMI which change by age were studied using X charts,
tolerance charts, and a capability analysis was performed. It is concluded by the author that
the mean BMI increased in both genders by age as seen in Figure 40. Likewise, the individual
weights were out-of-control limits, the mean BMI values were within the limits, and although
the number of overweight individuals was greater in some groups, their mean BMIs were
lower compared to the groups with fewer overweight individuals. Capability tests concluded
that each group, even the groups with a mean BMI in the normal weight ranges and also the
groups which are referred as being “under control” according to the X charts, was not within
the so-called energy balance (Cp < 1 and Cpk < 1). The results suggest that by using the mean
BMIs as the only indicator might be misleading in weight management studies. This work
introduces SQCCs as a potential tool for clinical nutrition studies to maintain the fluctuations
of individual BMIs within acceptable limits for healthy aging populations [19].
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The authors constructed modified Shewhart charts incorporating weight loss, Haugh units and
yolk index for storage of untreated, soda lime, water glass, or oil coated and thermostabilized
eggs. The data obtained showed differences between particular treatments. Control charts
derived from them illustrate that maintenance lies within the limits of the inevitable quality
loss, and this comes from the storage of eggs. Knowing the trends made it possible to readjust
the storage conditions so as to prolong the period before the violation of acceptable limits [20].
In determining the quality of the egg shell, broken or cracked eggs are important factors. The
manufacturers need control charts throughout production to keep the number of broken or
cracked eggs under control. The authors in this paper used p-control charts prepared with
52 weeks data in poultry business. They used three methods to draw control charts and
concluded that the process was not under control because the number of broken or cracked
eggs often crossed the upper control limit [21].
4.2. Research on control charts done in Greece
When the vector of means of several quality characteristics are monitored, the most widely
used multivariate control chart is the Hotelling’s χ2 control chart, which is a Shewhart-type
control chart, and it is relatively insensitive to detect small magnitude shifts quickly. The
Figure 40. Mean BMI increase in females by age.
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authors study the performance of the Hotelling’s χ2 control chart supplemented with a r-
out-of-m runs rule. Their new control chart exhibits an improved performance over other
competitive runs rules based control charts [22].
When the quality characteristics cannot be measured on a continuous scale, attribute control
charts are very useful for monitoring different processes. Some cases involve the monitoring of
multiple attributes simultaneously. This leads to multinomial and multiattribute quality con-
trol methods, which are better than the simultaneous use of multiple uniattribute methods.
The authors equally studied research previously conducted on multiattribute quality control,
regarding the design, performance, and applications of multiattribute control charts (MACCs),
as well as multiattribute sampling plans. They also reviewed comparisons of the MACCs, as
well as MADM research. They also emphasized the need of neural networks, the design of
artificial neural network in attributes monitoring for an out-of-control signal, the detection of
the magnitude of the shifts in parameters, the determination of the shape of the membership
functions in linguistic terms, the appropriate degree of fuzziness of the membership functions,
the exact relationship between the degree of fuzziness and sensitivity of control charts, and in
nonhomogenous cases, where the distribution is no longer binomial what the properties of the
process p chart should and as such may form a subject for further investigation [23].
The authors have examined the problem of the statistical and economics-based design of fully
adaptive Shewhart control charts for monitoring finite-horizon processes, where the produc-
tion horizon for a specific product can be limited to a few hours or shifts. They propose a
Markov chain model to design a fully adaptive Shewhart control chart for such cases. Their
Markov chain model allows the exact computation of several statistical performance metrics,
as well as the expected cost of the monitoring and operation process for any adaptive
Shewhart control chart with an unknown but finite number of inspections. The implementa-
tion of the Vp X chart in short runs shows the production of a finite batch of products. They
also support two models, namely one that is economics based and one that is aimed for the
statistical design. These charts can also be used to optimize the performance of any adaptive
control chart (VSSI, VSI, VSS, and Vp) in a finite-horizon context. They derived some proper-
ties of the economics-based model, which facilitates economic optimization and CUSUM
adaptive control charts can also be developed [24].
The authors presented the economic design of x control charts for monitoring a critical stage of
the main production process at a ceramic tiles manufacturer in Greece. They developed two
types of x charts:
• A Shewhart-type chart with fixed parameters and,
• An adaptive chart with variable sampling intervals and/or sample size.
They aimed to improve the statistical control scheme employed for monitoring quality charac-
teristics and minimize the relevant costs. They also tested and confirmed the applicability of
the theoretical models supporting the economic design of control charts with fixed and vari-
able parameters and evaluated the economic benefits of moving from the broadly used static
charts to the application of the more flexible and effective adaptive control charts. They
concluded that by re-designing the currently employed Shewhart chart using economic
criteria, the quality-related cost is expected to decrease by approximately 50% without
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increasing the implementation complexity.It is the author’s view that by monitoring the pro-
cess by means of an adaptive x chart with variable sampling intervals will increase the
expected cost savings by about 10% compared with the economically designed Shewhart chart
at the expense of some implementation difficulty [25].
The author studied the factors that affect the Brix value and the volatile acidity of the final
product in the bio-production of grape molasses, considering the ground used for cultivation
and the variety of grapes. The author applied off-line statistical quality control techniques and
discussed the outcomes in detail, concluding that Corinthian and Camborne varieties of grapes
seemed to lead to the optimum result because the Brix value is optimum and grape molasses,
while Phocean and Corinthian varieties of grapes were the best choices in order to decrease
their volatile acidity, and mountain ground was better [26].
The author indicates that Statistical Process Control procedures are based on the assumption
that the process subject to monitoring consists of independent observations. Many
nonindustrial processes besides chemical processes exhibit autocorrelation, where the assump-
tion is not valid. The author has developed a methodology for monitoring autocorrelated
processes. The main idea here is to compare the performance of the time series model against
an alternative which works with departures from it. A phase II control procedure is proposed,
which is a time-varying auto-regressive (AR) model for autocorrelated and locally stationary
processes. That model is optimized during phase I, and as a result, the model describes the
process accurately. The phase II control procedure is based on a comparison of the current time
series model with the alternative model which is measuring deviations from it, using Bayes
factors where its threshold rules enable a binomial-type control procedure. This model can
equally be used in local nonstationarities via the dynamic evolution of the AR coefficients, and
so it describes stable and nonstable processes. In particular, this method can be used in
nonindustrial process monitoring, where nonstable or nonstationary processes are typical
(finance, environmentrics, etc.). Temperature measurements at two different stages in the
manufacturing of a plastic mold are used as data sets [27].
In statistical quality control, control charts are the most widely used and are regarded as an
effective tool. This work presented recent developments in the design of the adaptive control
charts, especially in univariate control charts because they allow some of their parameters to
change during production. They also act as an extension of the study of Tagaras. Based on
performed literature review, it may be stated that the adaptive control charts may result to faster
detection of a process shift and thusmay contribute to improving overall economic performance.
However, they are harder to administer, and their application may run up against technical
difficulties. The design parameters which are the sample size, the sampling interval, and the
control limit coefficient can be changed in adaptive control charts, while warning limits are
added and improvements are gained. This study has equally shown that the more parameters
are adaptive, the more improvement is obtained, hence, making the implementation of the
control chart more difficult. The performance measures of the adaptive control charts which are
derived from the Markov chain approach are discussed in this paper. The authors are interested
in monitoring the process dispersion instead of the process mean. They indicate that in the S or R
chart and the conforming run length chart, modification can be applied in order to detect
variance shifts, and these shifts prove to detect increase in σ better than the decrease and are
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useful to monitor both the process mean and the process variance shift. It is the author’s view
that users may misuse the cause-selecting chart in production steps because of unsatisfactory
training, and this may lead to unnecessary adjustment that could increase the variability and as
such the cost of the products. In view of the above, the dependent processes can be extended to
the VP charts as well as to multiple process steps, multiple assignable causes, and dependent
assignable causes. EWMA and the CUSUM charts are more effective than the standard Shewhart
charts because they take into account both the present and previous samples. The adaptive
control charts for attributes are also studied in this paper, and it is shown that by adding the
adaptive feature, the detection ability of the charts is increased [28].
4.3. Research on control charts done in Bulgaria
In today’s world, the pursuit of high quality production is one of the main topics. The need for
use of the specific software products so as to control the production process quality is the result
of the variety and complexity of the production characteristics. SPSS is the most widely used
software, which provides increased deliverables for a basic quality control analysis. A critical
review of SPSS quality control functions and features is done, which contributes to enhanced
quality management. It is worth mentioning at this point though, that aforementioned soft-
ware package is facing competition from Minitab and Statistica to name but a few. In the
future, it is hoped to find a universal all-in-one tool for the data processing without any
insufficiencies concerning quality control functions and statistical analyses [29].
4.4. Research on control charts done in China
Performed literature research indicates that pattern recognition technology is used to automat-
ically judge the changing modes of control chart, which reveal potential problems. They
propose a neural network-numerical fitting (NN-NF) model to recognize different control
chart patterns with the purpose of improving the recognition rate and the efficiency of control
chart patterns. They first use a back propagation (BP) network and then Monte Carlo simula-
tion to generate training and testing of the data samples. If the control chart patterns are
recognized with the general run rules, the abnormal report is directly generated, if not, the
NN-NF model is activated. Training time of their NN-NF model is less, and the recognition
rate is also improved [30].
In addition to the above, a skewness correction (SC) method is proposed for constructing the X
and R-control charts. The latter are adjustments of the conventional Shewhart control charts
for skewed process distributions. Their asymmetric control limits are based on the degree of
skewness estimated from the subgroups, and no parameter assumptions are made on the form
of process distribution. The new developed charts are compared with the Shewhart charts and
weighted variance (WV) control charts. It is concluded that when the process distribution is in
the proximity of a Weibull, log-normal, Burr, or binomial family, performed simulation
showed that the SC control charts had a Type I risk closer to 0.27% of the normal case. Also,
in the case where the process distribution is exponential with a known mean, both the control
limits and the Type I risk, as well as the Type II risk of the SC charts, are closer to those of the
exact X and R charts than those of the WV and Shewhart charts [31].
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4.5. Research on control charts done in Tunisia
This paper emphasizes that control chart pattern recognition (CCPR) is a important task in
statistical process control (SPC). Abnormal patterns in control charts can be associated with
certain assignable cause adversely affecting the process stability. Work is aimed at reviewing and
analyzing research on CCPR. In conjunction with this, a new conceptual classification scheme
emerges, based on a content analysis method, so as to classify past and current developments in
CCPR research done in more than 120 papers within the period 1991–2010. It was found that most
of the CCPR studies dealt with independently and identically distributed process data; some
recent studies pertaining to the identification of mean shifts or/and variance shifts of a multivar-
iate process were based on innovative techniques. It is worth mentioning at this point though that
there is an increase in the percentage of studies that address concurrent pattern identification as
well as in Artificial Neural Network (ANN) approaches for improving the recognition of pattern
together with hybrid, modular, and integrated ANN recognizer designs. The latter may be
combined with decision tree learning, particle swarm optimization, etc. There are two main
categories of performance criteria used to evaluate CCPR approaches: statistical criteria that are
related to two conventional average run length (ARL) measures and recognition-accuracy criteria,
which are not based on these ARL measures mainly for ANN-based approaches. Performance
criteria with ARL measures are insufficient and inappropriate in the case of concurrent pattern
identification. The authors also discuss some future research directions and their perspectives [32].
5. Conclusion and further work
Control charts are important tools of statistical quality control that enhance quality. Quality
improvement methods like flow diagrams, cause-and-effect (fishbone) diagrams, check sheets,
histograms, scatter plots, and Pareto diagrams have also been applied so as to fulfill the needs
of consumers with the desired properties and the least possible defects in the output, while
maximizing producers’ profit. There are natural variations in production but also assignable
causes which are not a part of chance but may be attributable to a number of internal and/or
external factors like raw material, machine setting (or adjustment, tool abrasion, systematic
causes of deterioration) or measuring method, human, and environmental effects.
This paper provided a qualitative and quantitative insight into the use of only the control charts.
Based on a number of industrial cases, it showed that the implementation of control charts can
indeed contribute to defects minimization and, hence, reduce warranty and other costs.
Control charts mainly used are control charts for variables, that is, individual measurements
control chart (x), means control chart (x), ranges control chart (R) and standard deviation
control chart (s), and control charts for attributes, that is, control chart for fraction
nonconforming (p), control chart for the number of nonconforming items (np), control chart
for conformities per unit (u), and control chart for nonconformities (c). Sensitivity, sample size,
and sampling frequency (specific and equal time intervals) are important effectors on the
performance of the control chart. Upper and lower control limits are calculated by using
different equations for each control chart. Points are plotted on the charts, and they have to be
in between the UCL and LCL for a normal production. This, however, is not deemed to be
enough to keep production under control. The pattern made by the points on the chart needs
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to be interpreted. Corrective actions are taken to keep production under control and bring the
points back in between the control limits for the product to be at tolerable distance to the
specified nominal values. The performance of a control chart is precise, even if it is the result of
small sample sizes in production for tests done everyday.
The case studies presented herein showcase that control charts result in higher production
efficiency and are as such used widely in industry. This work has equally highlighted
performed research in the area of control charts. Indeed, research on control charts is done on
a global basis, and from the findings discussed in this work, statistical methods and techniques
are further empowered by the use of computer technology and, in particular, dynamic soft-
ware packages and artificial neural networks, to name a few. In view of the above, it may be
stated that Statistics may further assist its users by refined and selected methods to improve
quality in a modern way besides control charts.
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